COVID-19 and Down Syndrome: Vaccine Response

More needs to be learned about COVID-19 and the related vaccine among people with Down syndrome.

You are invited to complete this survey if you are a caregiver of a person with Down syndrome who has received the COVID-19 vaccine or who is eligible but does not plan to receive the vaccine.

The on-line survey:
• takes about 15-30 minutes to complete
• responses cannot be linked back to you (anonymous)
• questions ask about the person’s health, COVID-19, and responses to the vaccine

Click on the following link in the language of your choice:
Survey for family members/caregivers:
  English: https://is.gd/Eng_care
  French: https://is.gd/Fren_care
  German: https://is.gd/Ger_care
  Italian: https://is.gd/Itl_care
  Portuguese: https://is.gd/Port_care
  Spanish: https://is.gd/Spa_care

Survey for clinicians:
  English: https://is.gd/Eng_clin
  French: https://is.gd/Fren_clin
  German: https://is.gd/Ger_clin
  Italian: https://is.gd/Itl_clin
  Portuguese: https://is.gd/Port_clin
  Spanish: https://is.gd/Spa_clin
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